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All .PhysiciansDISTRESS ININCREASE OF 
$15,000 BY 

TWO BOARDS

SALE OF MEN’S

Underwear ^ Sweaters
Fashion Hint for Times ReadersTHE STOMACH Must prescribe some of the In* 

r.-rsdiento that are contained in 
Hood’s SnreaparilSa - for all trou
bles" of ' tht> blood, stomach, kid
neys ar.si fiver.

They include sarsaparilla, stiiiingia, 
vo. I low dock, gentian, wild cherry bark, 
mandrake, dandelion, juniper berries, 
ninsir-evva, etc.

The combination and proportions are 
nur own formula and give power to cure 

: beyond the reach of any other presenp- 
tioii or substitute. That’s why it is 

to get Hood’s and only Hood s.

ill1 Hundreds of Thousands of Bottles 
! of Nerviline Used Every Year 
| for Curing Cramps, Diarrhoea, 
| and Stomach Disorders.

m I
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50c. Wool Shirts and Drawers 39c, eachDeadly cramps—the symptoms are not 
to be mistaken. Suddenly and without 
warning the patient experiences such 

the stomach as to contort the

City Departments of Works 
and Safety Ask For Larger 
Appropriations

■«: t

85c. Ribbed Shirts and Drawers 69c. each
$1.00 Extra Heavy Shirts and 

Drawers - - -
Boys’ Fleeced Underwear, up to 

34 inch
$1.00 Men’s Heavy Cardinal , ,. ,

Sweaters - > ■- 69c/e«<:i
$1.25 Men’s Grey Coat Sweaters 89c. each
$1.50 Heavy Sweaters, open 

neck -

m
.

! wiseagony m
countenance and cause him to cry aloud 
for help

1 1 1: » S
mmm up hi:, tvonnds, anil rati back and .fort h 

between her cave and the spring for need
ed water.

lie bled tremendcUHly. Tip* panther had 
i loin net only channel:, in his flesh, but 
I the flesh itself from his bones. Ills legs 

«•a-? uquivcv with the lacerations of 
neves and vçins and thews. He had lain 
l oi fifteen minutes nncoQsckras, before 
the first draining of his life fluid had been 
cheeked; and when morning dawned at 
length upon I lie scene he was weakened 
to utter helplessness.

Judith had fetched him the grass of bri
bed and made him a pallet upon the bar- 

earth before lier cave—and the man
seem-

lilli:Then if is that 
t lie w one! e r f u 1 
power of Nervi line 
can make itself felt 

—it cures so quick- 
t ly, you would
I think it was made
Ÿ to cure cramps,

and cramps only,
i “was stricken with a 

I feared the

I
♦

79c. each1At a meeting of the board cf works, 
held yesfcerûay afternoon, the estimates 
for the year were passed and recommend
ed to the council. The estimate this year 
is $78,350, as against $71,200 last year. The 
principal increase is in the vote for scav
enger work, which is $15.000 this year, as 
against SI1),670 last year. The estimates 
in detail are as follows:

V jLETTER ■ !:

♦
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4S77
- _ ;; 35c. each«\ m■
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$
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!: I" I .asi simunei
10Î0. ! frightful attack of cramps, 

g g -joû nain in my stomach would kill me.
('OCO ’ ' “My ryes bulged ont and the veins in I 
-t 000 ! mv forehead stood1 out like whipcords. , 

U*ooo i “My cries attracted a neighbor, who j 
’too! came"to my assistance, and in a moment I 

0 000 j or two handed me half a teaspoonful oi 
4000 ! Nerviline in some sweetened water. |

• It seemed as if an angel had charmed : 
away the pain. In ten seconds t was i 
well. Nerviline lias a wonderful name, 
in this locality, and is considered b.est 

diarrhoea, flatulence, stom-

1809. i:
:F l reels east.................

Streets north..............
Streets west................
Scavenger work../"..
Street plant, horses 
Street plant, repairs 
Street stables..
Public grounds..
Salaries...........................
Bridges and fences 
Debenture sinking fund

«and interest.......................  7,100
Asphalt sidewalks.. .... 10,220 
Wood block pavement .. 4,000 
Retaining walls.. .. 2,850
Paving gutters and re

pairing cinder walks 
Plank sidewalks
Ashburn road.............
Boars Head road 
Millidgeville road. -
Pokiok road .............
Sandy Point road.. . * 435
Sundries............. -4 582
Stoge crusher. ■ ■ t. •.. j 3,880 
Waterloo street.. a .. .. 776
Old Westmorland v road .'F.... ?
Old Marsh road f.. ..... f .... MP} 500 
Egbert road.. .... ------ X?1 300

Tt? j}”t $71,300 *78,350

At the meeting Aid. McGoldrick pre
sided and Aid. Belyea. Scully. Likely, Hol
der and Codnev were present, Aid. Belyea 
sitting as a visitor. •»'.

After the cstinîateH ÿ 
Holder objected to the 
I bought the department should be 
the same money as last year.

Aid. Scully thought there should he 
some provision for block pavement in 
West St. John and also that more money 
should be voted for retaining walls there. 
Many of the walls are dangerous, particu
larly one in Charlotte street, opposite the 
Baptist church

Aid. , McGoldrick said the city would 
eventually have to apply for legislation 
to absolve it from liability for building 
retaining walls. He knew of one wall in 
Dufferin ward which would cost $6,000.

Aid. Likely moved the adoption of the 
estimates as submitted.

Aid. Scully seconded 'Aid. Likely e
He said he had been placed in a

$ 6.3X1 
5 336 
3,500 

. 10,670
m1. .

j" ren
] had 1 alien asleep. How changed he 
! cd, with his beard so grown and his ha r 

long about his pallid face! lie awoite 
i fP.bout an hour alter sunrise, and turning 
! his head gazed in fc.tenee oil the face oi 
' the woman beside him. .She was pale from 
j exhaustion and the mothering worry com?

ail her nature. Her face was

500
98c. each

50c. Boys’ Sweaters, dark colors, 39c. each 
75c. Boys’ Sweaters, large size, 49c. each

■2.42.1
3.700
2,13.1

: nor3,000
3.400■1.000

5003SS
m

for cramps,
ach and bowel disorders. 1 urge all my 
irieuds to use Nerviline.

"MANLEY M. LEUAKDE,
“Williamsburg."’ ;

No home is safe or can afford to miss 
the manifold advantages of having N'er- 
vilinc on hand in case of accident or 

inn emergent sickness. Large bottles 50c., trial - 
N 25c. All dealers, or The Catarrh- !

.jy, ozone Company, Kingston, Ont.

4,160 :- io potsefca
smileless, but in it the lines of solicit tide 

for Ghent to decipher. .
11.0C0
4.000 : /:■ were graven 

fie winked, in a slow, deliberate way. 
for the sun was in his eyes, and even h e 
eyelid muscles were torpid 
him a drink, in «a small, concaved stone 
that could hold scarcely half a 

! spoonfuls. He drank ;t. but made no cl 
| fort to speak, either to express ids thanks 

to oiler explanation oi his yr^sence 
here in the night. . .

Whether «Judith respected his mood of 
silence or could not herself, break the bai> 

between them mattered little. She

•1

L Chester Brown
2,000

mii600485 Site fetched ■
900863 !1200388 dozen

V

11 -,v; 32 and 36 King Square.145 Size >500670 m 1145 m l fi400 ;x
1.500.00

700.00
moo
135.00

1,000 Sundry small accounts.
Intef est.................................
Wages five alarm ........
Water rates.......................

wagon $300. hose sled 
and reel $100, double 
sled $40, dump cart

SOLO 
OUST 
TWINS 
do your

■ * 3,000
500 net

did not speak. She fetched tbre slender 
poles cf willow, tied them together at the 
end. formed a tripod bettYeen Ghent and 
the Sum, and secured a rag upon it. to 
shield his eyes from the light. Then, she 
cooked a pone of her acorn meal on a 
flat piece of rock and gave it to Ghent 
for his breakfast, lie ate it and hnce more 
fell ^leep.

For Judith, with Ghent thus laid at 
her threshold, helpless and all but killed.
1 here was much important employment. 
There was blood to be covered on the 
sand and rocks, and the body of the pan- 

I thev to be skinned «and dragged away.
With a thought of needs to arise some 

day, she stripped off the hide with no 
.compunction, after which her next con- 
vein was to move the carcass far enough 

to secure the ravine against any

500 i 'y/

THEATRE COSTUME WUH DARK FURS
broideries oil the chiffon arc in peacock 

colors emphasizes the delicate beauty of ^trim'tlf^nsparent 

this evening costume. The frock of pale yoke anj 8iceves. The furs Pie dark brown 
chiffon falls over a foundation of skunk and the hat is of dark green velvet

with a swirling aigrette in palest blue.

A clever combination of dark and light520.00$80. SilverInstalling lights in fire
station............................

Bell strikers for police 
office bell......................

750.00

TiSftO 0769750.00 green
blue and silver metallic gauze and the em- l$ 4,555.00 tr. V1were read , Aid. 

increases. He 
run on

Two salvage corps driv
ers at $55........................

Assessment for salvage
corps..................................

Annual grant to salvage
corps..................................

Thirty helmets for No.
2 salvage corps.............

Two hand chemicals... 
Six rubber covers No.

2 salvage corps ........
Twelve rubber covers 

No. 1 salvage corps.. 
One horse for No. 2 sal

vage corps.....................
Twelve rubber coats for 

No. 1 salvage corps..

•h1,320.00 oust
1,500.00 re,The New Commandment

By Anthony Verrai!. 'I
!

400.00 “
V,

200.00
50.00 Vv«> /J. away

possible offcneivencss.
Therefore, she finally hauled it down 

through the greenery, past the walls 
where her cul-de-sac bad been swept clean 

bv the cloudburst,.and so to one of

90.00
i prl in admiration. There was sometliing 
majestic in the terrible purpose which 
the creature revealed by 'Iter steady ap- 

ssion and lire bad

CHAPTER NXII—(Continued)
This was the thought that abided in 

j bis brain in bis hours of waking and 
sleeping. The marriage would be God's— 

God had thrown them here togeth
er. The symbol was ready—that great 
golden tore which, with blow upon blow, 
he had wrought of the nugget at his 
camp. This he would place upon her 
firm brown arm—at once his insignia and 
the link to bind them each to each for- 

H was all a savage, elemental mat
ing that shaped itself in Ilia mind—and 
he felt it soon must come.

Three more days went by, and the mad- 
Uhent disturbed him night and 

. y. if some lingering reminiscence iff 
I the codes evolved by men who abide in 
I the towns remained still undissolved from 
i bis long years of training, they had all 
j become powerless at last.
| There came a warm, sweet night when 
the fragrance of some goddess, trailing 
her new- spring garments across the an. 
intoxicated Ghent with an overwhelming 
ecstasy of life. Nature was naked out 
of doors and laying her soft, tingling hands 
upon all her living things. Ghent became 
her votarv, drunk to do her bidding.

from bis shelter silently and 
moment in the marvelous 

It cut

175.00 Gold Dust Stands Mono
250.00 proarh. All the pa 

abruptly Mink in Ghent's throbbing arter
ies nnd left him nothing but

Judith s peril, imminent and perhaps

awa.v
the barren slopes from which the skele
tons of Urn two coyotes had been washed 
by some of the freshets.

When she came once more to her dwel
ling Ghent was again awake. He watched 
her restore a more cleanly appearance to 
the place where the fight had taken place, 
and watched her sit down ait her crude 
rock implements and grind up the acorns 

which they must both of them live. In
deed. he watched her all day long, her 
goings, her comings, and her ministra
tions, Some way, despite the çeasèless 
tôrtures in his mangled flesh, he was won- 
drously happy, thus to lie helpless at her 
feet.

And he was utterly helpless; she could 
do with him quite as slit? liked. There was 

furious passion in his veins—

in the washing powder field—-it has no substitute. - You must 
either use

70.00
-I$ 4,655.00 

$61,079.32 inescapable, that awoke a new emotion 
A memory of the day when

mo*
•alion

false position because be had been put on 
the board without his knowledge and 
knew nothing of last year’s appropria- 

Ald. Baxter and Belyea had chirk
ed the responsibility for west side work, 
and all the applications came to him.

Aid. Belyea was given permission to 
speak and made a strong plea for retain
ing walls in West End.

The estimates passed, and the board 
adjourned.

Assessing and collecting 
$61,079.32............................ Gold Dust Washing Powderwithin him 

he had seen her—a child—helplessly riding 
on the flood, surged upon him 
suddenly lost all selfishness, all desire to 
make her his own:

The impulse of1 ’brotherhood surged up
permost within hthi—the impulse that 
binds his species itrin to man when the 
firomCTit of trial stiall conic. He was slid-1 
denly a creature wrung with manly love— 
the love that is protective, self-sacrificing, 
heroic—aye, 
but Judith’s safe-keeping from this brute 
—from' ever}* brute, his own fierce self 
included.
1 A hoarse cry escaped him as he sud
denly launched himself forward to kill the

11 is <le-

............ $ 2,442.84
He had

$63,522.16
or soraettiing Inferior—there is no middle ground.

Buy GOLD DUST and you buy the best
Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning wood
work, oil cloth, silverware and - tinware, polishing brass work, 
cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap.

lions Warrant 1909, $54,300.

Police Department

$ 3,000.00Police magistrate ..
Geo. A. Henderson ... 1.700.0U
Chief of police............. 1,500.0,0
R. Wisely
Deputy chief.................... 1 «003.75
Six sergeants at $821.50 4,927.5V 

912.50

OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
COLD DUST

•I; Fness on
! da

350.00 Made by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Montreal. P. a-Makers of FAIRY SOAP.lie. wanted nothingdivine

SOLO OUST make» bard water eottSafety Board
One detective.............. ..
Thirty-two police offi

cers at $730 ...................  23,360.00
One police clerk...........  600.0V
Two janitors................... ’ 1,320.09

The department estimates In detail for 
the year are as follows: no more

not because of the letting of his blood, 
but. rather because of some chastening 
that had come to his spirit in that sec
ond when he had wished to protect her 
from a ravening beast. He loved her, 
and the love in his heart had been touch
ed by divinity—the fire that burns away 
the dross and refines and brightens the

Fire Department lioness with his naked hands 
scent upon the creature was so swift and 
unexpected that ho landed on her should
ers, with his hands at her throat be
fore she could rise from her crouching. 
Instantly, however, she let out a sound 
of rage and surprise and rolled on her 
back to assault him with her claws.

She gashed his shoulder with the first 
mad rake of her talons. Together they 
had lurched entirely over on the ground, 
Ghent with his fingers dug fiercely in her 
neck, the lioness thrashing and clawing 

fury that it seemed no man could 
hope to withstand.

Over they went again, rolling on the 
level earth that lay before 
With one of his knees in the creat ure s 
stomach, Ghent bore down upon her heav
ily. The slie-beast had ripped him, arm 
and leg, however, and was swiftly in
flicting deep, ugly' ghashes upon him.

It was a furious vortex of action that 
the two of them made in the moonlight. 
Which was more savage no man could 
have told, Ghent or the animal he was 
lighting. Ho madé no sound as he clung 
to lier throat, for man is a stoic m his 
hurts. The lioness screamed and bellowed 
tremendously, for such is the way of lier 

Judith, abruptly awakened by the 
sounds, came running to l lie opening, her 
heavy stone hammer, in her hand.

What she saw was a half-naked man 
upon the earth, so closely hugged to the 
lioness and so wildly embroiled with the 
beast in fighting and violence that to tell 
which was uppermost, or which was more 
terrible, would have been an impossible 

She ran towards the two savage

$38,673.75Chief of five department 
salary.. .

R. Wisely, proportion of 
salary.. .. .. . . • •

Kngineman and Supt. 
of fire alarm at «$85 per 
month

Five engine men at $70.. 4,2Qp.09
Twenty-three drivers at $55 

per month .. .
Une engine man for new 

house, eight 
at $70.. .. 560.00

his brother charged with stealing a sXiin 
of money from/the house oï Fred BiirkcV^
JShediac road, 
awaiting trial Ben broke jail and was at 
large until a few weeks ago when he was 
arrested by the Moncton police.

Ben’s brother was allowed out on sus
pended sentence on the ground that bo 
was the least of the offenders. Ben, who 
has been sentenced for breaking jail, will 
be tried on the robbery charge next March.

In the case of Moody Dalton, charged 
with attempted rape, the grand jury 
found no bill.

ISNER TO JAILPolice coats and re
pairs................................

Medical attendance ...
Rent of lockups ..........
Fuel....................................
bight..................................

, ( are of ambulance 
i Repairs to ambulance.

Rent of telephones 
i Sundry small accounts.
! Repairs, painting, etc.

Police caps..
I Unforeseen expenses .. 
! Books and printing ...

Water rates ..................
Passes on ferry............
I nterest on overdrawn

account...........................
New* boiler central sta

tion ..................................
Electric lights ..............

.......... $1,500.00
500.00

50.00
400.00
600.00
400.00
540.00
100.00
110.00
600.01
400.00
100.00
300.00
300.00
80.00

100.00

AVhilc the parties were353.00

FOR THREE MONTHSHe crept 
stood for a

I moonlight, flooding all the woi Id 
! him out in clear, sharp contrast to the 
■ mass of rocks in which he made abode. 
i With his wolfskin upon him and his arms 
end legs practically naked, he was all a 
gruy-and-ivory bring, save for his beard 
and his hair, which had now grown thick 
and long. In his hands lie bore nothing 
it all—not even the bracelet of bold. He 
remained there to scrutinize the gorge be
low and to listen, in the silence, for a mo 
ment. Then he noiselessly descended to 
the greenery, proceeded dovvn its grassy 
bed. and was presently climbing the slope
to .Judith's cave.

The man w.vs tremblingly violently, ms 
mouth was dry. All his senses were tre
mendously acute. A clammy perspiration 
had broken out. upon lum. He could feet 
and hear his heart beat in its rapid,
heavy strokes.

He approached the mouth of the cave 
from off at the right, and was thus unable 
to discern it as he made Ins way along 
the slope. The moon cast his shadow up 
the hill—a patch of shade as black as ink. 
Absolute silence wrapped the world 

He slipped on a rock as he neared the 
cave, and made a slight distil roance 
which the stillness magnified alarmingly- 
Then emerging close W> Judith « abiding 
place, from behind the final turn of be 
rise, lie suddenly halted at a sight that 
ofailied the marrow in his hones.

Creeping towards the cave-mouth far 
more stealthily than any man could ever 
bom- io creep upon a victim, her eyes 
ablaze, her jaw dropped down, her tall 
straight out behind her, a huge moun
tain lioness, heavy with whelps, was al
most at the entrance of the cavern. I hat 
all her faculties were intent upon a single 

doubt. That the

gold.
.. l.ttiO.O'l (To Be Continued.)

Moncton Disorderly House Case 
—More Men for Springhill MinesBEER AND BRIBERY15,180.00

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir.—In the contest now going on in 

Britain, the above heading will account 
for many of the successes of the Tories. It 
will be worth while for the public to 
watch the result in many of the towns and 
cities of England and Scotland. The brew
ers and distillers of these countries feel 
that their craft is in danger, therefore 
they will flood every place possible with 
beer, cheap liquor and money, but we hope 
they will fail utterly, and look for a ma
jority for the present government of not 
less than two hundred, perhaps more, but 
for the above named causes it would be 

landslide for the Liberals. As for tariff 
reform, so-called, it is like our own vile 
N. 1’., a lying deception, taxing the poor 
for the benefit of the rich, and as. to the 
German scare, the whole cause is the stu
pid blunder of Salisbury in ceding the 
island of Heligoland to Germany, thus 
giving them a naval base , in the North 
Sea.

engine 
months 

Two drivers for same at

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 11—(Special)— 
David Isner was convicted today of keep
ing a disorderly house on Alain street, 
and was given g stiff sentence by Magis
trate Kay this afternoon. He was sentenc
ed to three months in jail without the 
option of a fine, and another three months 
with the option of paying fifty dollars.

Isner, who gave evidence in his own be
half, contradicted flatly the evidence of 
the girls who told of immoral conduct that 
took place in the house.

Springhill, N. S„ Jan. 11—Another car
load of men arrived at Springhill today 
from Montreal to work in the mines where 
there has been a strike for five months.

Moncton, Jan. 11—In Westmorland cir
cuit court today, Judge McKeown presid: 
ing, Hen Letilanc, of Monctpn, was sen
tenced to two years in the penitentiary 
for breaking jail.

Leblanc was arrested last summer with

m a....

S80.00. $55...................................
two district enginemer, —the cave.

FLOCK TO ESTRADA. 451.0 1*225..................................
Seven foremen at *165 
fifty-one call men at

*150................
Fifteen call men at *112.50 1,887.5J 
Six. call men for new fire 

station, *112.50 
Eighteen substitutes’,$75. 1.350.00
Six substitutes. *57 
Substitutes’ holiday pay.. 
Substitutes' sickness pay. 
Veterinary surgeon ..

1.155.0)
600.00

Minefields, Nicaragua. Jan. 11—Eigh
teen volunteers composed of doctors, artil
lerymen and engineers have reached here 
from Guatemala. They brought besides 
their own equipment *50.009 to aid Hie 
cause of the provisional government. Re
ports from the interior state that hund
reds of citizens of the department of 
Clienteles are‘flocking to Estrada's army.

.... 7.651.01
750.00
250.00 :

$ 6,180.00. 453.82

*44,853.75
4,000.00

342.00 
050.00 
300.00
150.00 *40,853.75
____ _ £37,378.32 Default taxes on *40,853.75.............*1.634.12

Less estimated revenue.. .
a

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHEFire alarm supplies .... 1.000.00
Shoeing horses.................
Harness and repairs..
Ground rent .....................
Repairs and painting up 

paratus 
Hydrants

kind LAXATIVE «ROMO Quinine, the w.'.rld 
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes 

Call for full name. Look for sig-

*42,487.87500.00 
400.00 
SI.On

Warrant 1909, *43.903.75.

Light Department.

, 314 lamps at *75.............*23,500.00
Lighting lamps ..............
Salary ...............................
( hanging lamps ............
Interest on overdrawn

Hfcoun l........................
Insurance light station.

nature E. W. Grove. 25c
. . .. 600.0(1 
.... 2,250.00 

. .. 25.01

. .. 1.000.on 

.... 1.000.no

O. C. T.63.50
200.00 ;[ The Times Daily Puzzle PictureAdvertising..

Light............
Fuel................
TToce and branch pipes.. 1,200.

40.0»

U a meeting uf the lord's day obsevv- 
onimittcc held yesterday afternoon

200.00
task
beings, her hammer raised high for a blow 
upon the animal's head. But she could 
not strike—she dared not strike, lor the

in Hie Trinity church room*, Rev. M. 
Sampson was elected deputy chairman and 
Rev. J. \\\ B. Stewart, secretary.

450.00
Rent of bells .
Horses, five at $250 
Repairs and painting

stations .... .................
Horse hose.........................
Stable supplies, hay, 

oats, Mraw 
Rent of telephone 
Insurance.................

8.00 u..* 1.250.99

f * O 1 ir.4 i. »■

-------------- $24,421.50
XsscbsiDg and collecting................$ 976.86 fear of killing Ghent.

In the utterly confusing paroxysms and 
commontion of her rage the panther loos
ed and scrambled eaveward 1 ill one of j 
her claws caught for «n moment in Jud i 
ith s skirt, ami tore a lull half from her 
person. Ghent all this time had never for 
a second loosed his terrible grip on the 
creature's throat. Both of his knees were 

her lungs and abdo

l.OOO.OO
200.00 Palpitation 

of the
*25,363.36

Warrant 1909, *25,500.00.
.. 3.945.00 

200.00 
400.00 V,♦ftPERMANENT 

PAVING TO 
BE LAID HERE

object there could be
cave had lieen hers for former whelplmgs 
was as certain as that now site smelled a 
human intruder in her (len and meant to 
slay, in lier frenzy of aproaching mother
hood. and occupy the place.

Her movements held the man transfix-

no
%°o00oc*SHeart.New apparatus for new 

engine house, hose wpressing now upon
He was strangling and crushing the 

life from her body.
The sounds that the she-briitc made to 

catch a breath and the heav< 
mighty thorax in her labor to fill lier 
lungs wei*c terrible to hear and behold.
Nevertheless, she was gashing her man- 
foe atrociously, even when somewhat of 
the viciousness of her vlawitigs had tie- 
parted from her furious assaults.

When he presently had her borne help
less on the sand, the man beheld a jag
ged piece of rock in the reach of his hand.
He relinquished the grip of five of Ins 
fingers, snatched up the weapon which 
the mountain had provided, and crashed 
it down upon the creature s skull with all 
his might.

The huge brute shivered 
again, and yet again, and all the fier, e
activity seemed to wilt and shrink from ^[art,]ia Mason, Marlbank, Ont., j
the quivering frame of the panther, lhej writes:—‘'Just a few lines tp let you , 
battle was done. i know what Milburn’s Heart and Nerve ;

Judith stood poised, her hammer .still j ppjg have done for me. I have been 
partially raised for a blow, when Ghent; troubled with weakness and palpitation 
staggered weakly to his feet. .‘Nte saw the Df the heart, would have severe choking | 
blood upon him, his own red blood. She spells and could scarcely lie down at all. i 
saw the si rule that illumined his white, j I tried many remedies but, got none to ' 
set face for a second in the moonlight, answer my case like your pills did. lean 
and then he collapsed at lier fcét. I recommend them highly to all with heart

—— or nerve trouble.”
Price, «50 cents per box. or ,3 boxes Tot 

81.25 at all dealers, or mailed direct on = 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

men.

[lé%A Household Necessity yji One of the first danger signals that 
announce something wrong with the heart 
is the irregular or violent throb. Often 
there is only a fluttering sensation, or an 
“all gone” sinking feeling; or, again, 
there may be a most violent beating, with 
flushings of the skin, and visable pulsa
tions of the arteries.

There may also be experienced a 
smothering sensation, gasping for breath, 
and feeling as though about to die.

In all such cases the action of Milbum's 
Heart and Nerve Pills in quieting the 
heart and restoring it to its normal beat, 
is. beyond all question marvellous, as 
our thousands of testimonials will show.

Father Morriacy's Liniment Should 
be in Every Home FOOD FOR A YEAR v

The general committee of the council 
decided last evening to ask the common 
council for authority to call for tenders 
for permanent street work on Main. 
Pond, Smythe. Nelson and Water streets, 

recommended by the board of works. 
The cost of tîie permanent work will be 
about. $80.000 and after the tenders have 
been received it wifi be decided just what 
portion of the work will be done this 
year. The amounts are as previously pub
lished except that in the case of Pond 
street it was decided to lay the granite 
blocks in sand instead of concrete. This 

that the estimate for Pond street

300 lbs.
240 ats.
100 lbs.
27 do*.

500 lbs.

This represents a fair ration 
for a man for a year.

But some people eat and eat 
and grow thinner. This means 
a defective digestion and unsuit
able food. A large size bottle of

Meat
MilkHow seldom a week passes without 

some member of the family suffering 
from a sore throat, chest or back, a burn 
or a cut, a sprain, strain or ache I

Such troubles will come, but there Is

Butter.... 

Vegetables. ,!

/ras

no need of suffering much from them. 
Keep a bottle of Father Morriscv’e 
Linutient in the house, use it freely, 
and the pain has little chance.

During his lifetime Father Morriscy 
prescribed this Liniment regularly, and 
ft proved very effective in relieving all 
sorts oi peins and aches. In Rheumstiem 
it is valuable as a “rub", when “Father 
Morriacy’s No. 7” Tablets are taken 
internally. Similarly, applied freely to 
throat and chest ft helps “ Father 
Morriscy's No. 10” (Lung Tonic) to 
quickly break up and drive away a sore 
throat, cold in the chest, or cough.

"
1lie struck
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THE BEGGING WIFE

K
\Scott’s Emulsionmeans

is reduced to *28,000 from *34,000, the 
estimate for concrete work.

Mayor Bullock presided and the aider- 
men present were Codner, llayes, Likely,
Holder, Wilson, Scully, Vanwart, Sproul,
Baxter. Belyea and Putts, with Engineer 
Murdoch and the common clerk.

There was some discussion ns to the
advisability of removing the stone crusher e«od l(H. mm of poper nnd this *d. for osr from the* land owned by Frank Hollis ,m 

I Rockland road, to Kennedy street, and n j SCOT^'A BOWNÊ
finally decided that the crusher re-. 12«w.UingteaStieet,Ws* 

main where it now i*.

1

equals in nourishing properties 
ten pounds of meat. Your Phy
sician can tell you how it does it.

FOB SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

y

The married man whose purse is slack 
Now dreads if lie .must stint her! 

For site will cry if lier old sack 
Must do another winter.

t

CHAPTER XX111.
All that night Judith labm-cd to save 

Jehu Ghent from death. All night she 
Toronto, Oat. torc «tripe, from her garments, and bound

Kind lier husband.Taken ell around it is one of the best 
family liniments in existence. Price 35c 
per bottle. At your dealer*», or from 
Father Morriscy Medicine C»., Ltd., 
Chatham, N.B.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE 1
Right side down above fence.was
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